
LA CASA RISTORANTE: DESSERTS 

 
BANANA BRUCIATO : $10 

sugar-glazed banana, italian wafer cookie and hazelnut-chocolate sauce, 

with a scoop of salted caramel gelato 

 

CHOCOLATE CAKE DELUXE : $12 

rich chocolate cake, flavoured with a hint of coffee, covered with a dark chocolate  

ganache and topped with an espresso buttercream  

 

CRÈME BRÛLÉE : $12 

our secretly smooth in-house recipe, with a glazed sugar topping,  

seasonal fruit and a scoop of sorbet 

 

GELATO : $8 

delicious flavours from our local supplier coppa di gelato: 

usually includes salted caramel, vanilla or a seasonal flavour 

 

LA CASA CHEESECAKE : $12 

our own creamy-smooth version of a rich and familiar classic, featuring 

a unique and different flavour every week - ask your server 

 

MAPLE WALNUT BLONDIE : $10 

moist and rich, with walnut brittle, fresh fruit, a scoop of vanilla gelato  

and a maple sauce reduction 

 

SORBET : $8 

delightful non-dairy selection of fresh fruit sorbets from coppa di gelato: 

usually includes lemoncello, strawberry or a seasonal flavour 

 

TIRAMISU : $12  

made in-house, with chilled layers of espresso-soaked lady fingers, 

mascarpone cream cheese, cocoa and kahlúa 

 

SPECIALTY COFFEES / TEA : $13 (2oz) 

 

B-52 : classic blend of baileys, grand marnier and kahlúa 

ITALIAN : delightfully tasty combination of frangelico and galliano 

AFFOGATO : espresso coffee, a scoop of vanilla gelato, a shot of your choice of liqueur  

LA CASA ROYALE : house specialty coffee, blending amaretto and frangelico 

MONTE CRISTO : exotic combination of kahlúa and grand marnier  

IRISH : smooth mixture of jameson whiskey and irish mist     

SPANISH : rich and smooth fusion of kahlúa and brandy 

BLUEBERRY TEA : amaretto, grand marnier and tea 
 

CLASSIC COMBOS : $12 (2oz) 
 

LIQUID GOLD : pure goldschlager and jägermeister 

RUSTY NAIL : smooth blend of scotch and drambuie 

FUZZY PEACH : vodka, peach schnapps and bar lemon 

SWEET ‘n’ NUTTY : frangelico and dark creme de cacao  

ROCKY ROAD : amaretto, southern comfort and bar lime 

AMARETTO CACTUS : a straight, sharp shot of amaretto and tequila 

SOLAR BURST : white rum, malibu coconut and a splash of pineapple juice 

POLAR BEAR : white creme de cacao, white creme de menthe, chilled, in a shot glass 



  
 


